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OVERVIEW
• EN16234-1 e-Competence Framework (e-CF)
• Framework basic look, structure and principles
• complementary concept: EU ICT Professional Profiles
• e-CF and ICT Profiles applied to workplace and learning
context and connected with other existing IT standards
• A common European language to close the e-skills gap
• application in practice – examples for inspiration
• New version 2019: Updating highlights
• Further information

EN 16234-1 e-CF
basic principles
EU shared definition of competence
a demonstrated ability to apply
knowledge, skills and attitudes for
achieving observable results

Influence
Context
Complexity
Autonomy
Behaviour

5 e-CF levels

Framework in 4 dimensions
Dim 1: 5 e-CF areas
Dim 2: 40 competences
Dim 3: 5 e-CF levels
Dim 4: knowledge and skills examples
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e-Competence example
description in four dimensions

Dimension 1: e-CF area
Dimension 2: Titel +
generic description
Dimension 3:
level descriptors

Dimension 4:
knowledge and
skills examples
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e-CF complementary concept:
30 EU ICT Professional Role Profiles
• 30 European ICT Professional
Role Profiles as generic bricks
for adaptation into specific
contexts
• e-CF competences a key
component of Profiles
description
• version 2 CWA 16458:2018
• solid embedding in EU
environment (EQF, ICT
Professionalism, ESCO, etc.)
www.ecompetences.eu/ictprofiles

The top of a
European ICT Profiles Family Tree
•

•

•

•
•

30 European ICT
Professional Role
Profiles
as generic bricks for
adaptation into specific
contexts
e-CF competences a
key component of
Profiles description
version 2 CWA
16458:2018
solid embedding in EU
environment (EQF, ICT
Professionalism, ESCO,
etc.) and other IT
industry standards

www.ecompetences.eu/ict
profiles

30 professional role profiles covering all IT capabilities and
contextualizing the e-CF in IT process and work environment

e-CF competences and ICT profiles suiting to
traditional and new IT process structures

Quelle: DIGIFRAME 2019 (EC/ Cap Gemini et alt.)

Specific Frameworks and Standards
across e-CF dimension 1 (ITIL, TOGAF, etc.)

Quelle: DIGIFRAME 2019

e-CF and ICT Profiles in support of
qualifications and curricula

Programs: Learning
outcomes
e-CF dimension 4:
Knowledge & Skills
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TC 428 Digital Competences
and ICT Professionalism
CEN TC 428 is responsible for standardisation related to
maturing the ICT Profession in all sectors.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EN 16234:2016 (e-CF) maintenance and evolution
Interaction with different Frameworks
Curricula guidance
Professional Role Profiles
Guidance for the assessment against EN 16234 (e-CF)
Body of Knowledge (BoK)
Development of an education and certification model
related to e-CF,
Developing a sustainable code of ethics in the ever
changing ICT world.

All conceptual developments shall be consistent and
interrelated.

You can join the
TC 428 by your
National
Standardisation
Body
Or contribute to
the e-CF multistakeholder
feedback
collection phase
Project on-line
Survey
User feedback &
final workshop
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EN 16234-1 e-CF: A shared European language
for ICT Professional development
Ø ICT demand
Ø ICT supply
Ø multinationals
Ø SME’s
Ø educational
institutions
Ø higher
education
Ø private
certification
providers
Ø professional
associations
Ø social
partners
Ø individuals

Market scenarios

Higher Education
Curricula

Certification
programs

National
frameworks

HR planning

Job posting &
Recruitment

Make or buy
policies

Skills gap analysis
ICT Professional CV
Self promotion
..

Competence
assessment

e-CF EN16234-1 use by the
ICT sector

Use e-CF content

Create e-CF links

Ø Multi-stakeholder user community from all kind of market perspectives

Individual training
plans

Some user references…

e-CF practice –
examples for inspiration
FOCUS IT ORGANISATION, HR AND STRATEGY
• e-CF and IT Profiles adoption to prepare the IT department to lead
the digital transformation of the company
Red Eléctrica de España, Spain , 2018-19

• e-CF in IT HR development applied to skills development of IT
Professionals
Vivat, The Netherlands, 2018-19
• e-CF based Strategy development for company transformation
Nexi payment, Italy, 2019

• Combined e-CF and DigComp use in support of the new IT
operating model
connectITpeople, France, 2019

e-CF practice –
examples for inspiration
FOCUS UNIVERSITY COLLABORATION

• e-CF use to increase the value of university learning programs (MIAGE
France)
Sorbonne University Paris and University of Toulouse, 2018-19

HIGHER EDUCATION, VET AND NATIONAL SKILLS STRATEGY
ALIGNMENT

• develop an e-CF based systematic engagement between universities,
VET schools and employers in national qualification authority context
BCS Koolitus, Kutsekoda, Estonia, 2013-2019

(extract from e-CF User Networking conference program
on 14 November 2019 in Rome)

EN16234-1:2019
NEW e-CF AT A GLANCE
•

existing Competences updated
in dimensions 2, 3 and 4
- continued relevance in language
- revised and/ or enlarged in
content where meaningful

•

3 NEW Competences

•

–
–

A.10. User Experience
C.5. Systems Management

–

D.7 Data Science and Analytics

1 merged Sales Competence
(from previous 3)
–

+ NEW: 7 e-CF TRANSVERSAL ASPECTS

Being aware of and, if applicable, behaving proactively in

T1 Accessibility, T2 Ethics, T3 ICT legal issues, T4 Privacy, T5
Security, T6 Sustaiinability, T7 Usability

•

41

Compete
nces

D.5. Sales Development

NEW: 7 Transversal Aspects

Transversal Aspects
Transversal aspects represent cross-cutting topics that are relevant to ICT Professional performance
in all competences defined by this standard. Each transversal aspect is provided by a title and a
generic description that may be applied, dependant upon context by, ‘being aware of’ or
‘behaving proactively’ with regard to the transversal aspect description. Awareness and
proactivity influence attitude (3.6) linking with knowledge and skills as applied in the definition of
competence in this standard (3.4).
EXAMPLES
T4 Privacy
• Data privacy, also known as information privacy, is the ability an organization or individual has to
determine what data can be shared with third parties. The importance of protecting data privacy
is underlined by the introduction of the European General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)
law on data protection and privacy for all individuals.
T5 Security
• This topic incorporates information security which is the practice of defending information from
unauthorized access, use, disclosure, disruption, modification, perusal, inspection, recording or
destruction. It also encompasses IT security designed to prevent unauthorized access to
computers, networks and data. The overarching goal of IT security is to control access and
maintain the integrity and confidentiality of sensitive information without inhibiting access by
authorised users.

Annex A (Normative)
• e-CF Level
parameters
e-1 to e-5
– Influence
– Complexity
– Autonomy
– Behaviour

Annex B (Informative)
Positioning/ relating e-CF to other relevant frameworks and
structures
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

B.1 Introduction
B.2. European Qualifications Framework (EQF)
B.3. ESCO
B.4. DigComp
B.5. P21’s Framework for 21st century learning
B.6. SFIA
B.7. European ICT Professional Role Profiles
B.8. Relationships with other EN and ISO Standards

e-CF website www.ecompetences.eu
Multi-stakeholder supported platform
•
•
•
•
•

EN 16234-1 sales
points
Background
information
Best practise
e-CF Profiling tool
Hosted by CEPIS
and ITPE

ICT Profiles section:
www.ecompetences.eu
/ict-profiles-update/

Contact: Jutta Breyer
breyer@breyer-publico.eu

UNDER NEW DEVELOPMENT: Three EN 16234-1 e-CF
implementation supporting Technical reports
• TR 16234-2: USER GUIDE for the application of EN 16234-1,
the European e-Competence Framework (e-CF)
(REVISION of existing TR)

• TR 16234-3: METHODOLOGY DOCUMENTATION: Building the
e-CF – a combination of sound methodology and expert
contribution (REVISION of existing TR)
• TR 16234-4 CASE STUDIES illustrating the e-CF standard use in
practice (NEW DEVELOPMENT – previous CWA 16234-4)
PUBLICATION OF UPDATED e-CF USER SUPPORT
BY CEN PLANNED IN 2020

Thank you!
Your questions, your comments...
www.cen.eu
e-CF website:
www.ecompetences.eu
Jutta Breyer
EN 16234-1 „e-CF revision“ and „e-CF user support“ expert team leader
breyer@breyer-publico.eu

